












Development of automatic 3DCG generation system for 2D design Image data 


















The industrial product design and manufacturing use of 3DCG software based on CAD/CAM 
are mandatory tools to realize precise design and accurate production process.
On the other hand, grocery industries are in the middle of severe competitions, each maker 
tries to launch new products as soon as possible. Shortening the cycle time of new product 
planning, design & manufacturing and marketing & sale, is one of the keys to success for each 
company. On the other hand, in recent years of cloud services, improvement of productivity 
has been increasing year by year due reasons such as cost reduction.
In this paper, we combine the real time 3DCG technology and folder monitoring batch 
technology. Copy paste just did the design image filing, and we build the automation system 
into which 3DCG picture can be formed easily. When two technologies combined with the file 
sharing of cloud service, It will be possible anytime and everywhere in the world to make the 
3DCG images.
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